
COVID - 19        UPDATE

Q: Do I have to attend all of my classes?
A: YES! Immigration NZ and NZ Government say “Where the delivery has moved online
or moved to remote delivery, students are expected to attend at all times as required
by the provider and INZ would expect attendance to be monitored by the provider. If
the students do not attend, then they will be in breach of their visa conditions. If
students do not attend and are refusing to follow the direction of the provider, then INZ
can arrange for compliance follow-up as they are breaching visa conditions. This may
include a deportation liability process which would effectively render the students
unlawful after a short period. This process would override any extension that had been
issued under the Epidemic Notice. The provider can also consider terminating of
enrolment which would also kick into gear the deportation liability process.”

Q: What does the NZ Government say?

A: Official Government information about Covid-19,
including the current alert level, government actions,
health advice and travel restrictions, is here -
https://www.govt.nz/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/

A: Please refer to the Immigration NZ (INZ) website for travel
restrictions and visa information such as alert levels, visas, isolation
and temporary border measures:
https://www.immigration.govt.nz/about-us/media-centre/news-
notifications/coronavirus-update-inz-response

Q: What do I do about immigration issues?

Q: Health advice?

A: The Ministry of Health has the best information. The following link provides the latest updates, information and health advice 
on COVID-19: https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus

A: Yes! Ensure that your teacher/lecturer has checked 
your attendance at every class.

Q: Is attendance going to be recorded for 
online classes

ICL Education Group’s response to Covid-19
Following the Prime Minister’s announcement of Alert Level 3 from today
midday, our three schools switch to online teaching, effective from
tomorrow morning. Classes for today are cancelled and attendance will
not be taken.
 
Please keep in contact with your teacher, who will set up classes through
an online platform from tomorrow. Please read 
your school email and information available on Canvas.
 
Everyone must stay at home and follow the government indications.
More information about Alert Level 3 here.

We will communicate by school email before Monday so you know if you
have to come to campus for face-to-face classes

Schoo emails contact

We are back to Level 3 and to online classes until Sunday 16th August inclusive. Our experienced academic staff will support
you through this change. The ICL building will be closed until further notice.

Contact Hinal or Unna
hinalchristian@icl.ac.nz /
unnazhou@icl.ac.nz

Proof of address

Academic/Progress record

Holiday Application

Withdrawals

Message from the Chairman
Our schools managed seven weeks of online teaching earlier this
year and it was very successful. Some students even preferred it to
face-to-face teaching!

But we understand switching back to online will worry some of our
students, particularly those in the Graduate Business School with
end of trimester assessments approaching. We will do everything
we can to help you, but if you are worried, please email your
teachers with any concerns.

As our Prime Minister says: take care and be kind.

      Ewen Mackenzie-Bowie
      Chairman
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www.icl.ac.nz email: info@icl.ac.nz Ph: +6421780272

Checking attendance for all
student and Medical
Certificate

Student enquiries Emails:

FIRST LINE:  Codiv-19 issues or
any other emergency

Contact Hinal 24/7 phone
 021 780 793 or at
hinalchristian@icl.ac.nz

Student services

Send an email to
attendance@icl.ac.nz

Send an email to
reception@icl.ac.nz

General enquiry
Reception phone: +6421780272

or 093684343 Stenny will
answer

For more information please see the attachement
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